Making a Difference: Ways to Help Prevent Sex Trafficking

What To Look For

GUESTS
- No luggage or identification
- Rooms paid for in cash
- Anyone who appears fearful, disoriented or disheveled
- Anyone who shows signs of physical abuse
- Anyone who is being restricted from moving or communicating
- Young people made up to look significantly older
- Young people with significantly older “boyfriends”

GUESTROOMS
- Continuous refusal of housekeeping services
- Excessive pornography or any child pornography
- Sex paraphernalia (condoms, lubricant, etc.)
- Numerous smartphones, tablets, laptops, etc.
- Multiple credit cards or excessive cash
- Different men coming and going

HOTEL AREAS
- Individuals loitering or soliciting in common areas
- Individuals appearing to monitor common areas
- Individuals exchanging money
- Use of hotel computers to visit adult websites

What To Do
- Don’t confront - seek help
- Follow your establishment’s policies

Call 9-1-1. No concern is too small